Cruise Like a Norwegian® and you’ll enjoy unparalleled freedom at sea and the flexibility to make every day on board and ashore simply perfect for you. Be as chilled as you like, relaxing on deck beside a sparkling pool or in the comfort of your contemporary stateroom. Get active, go dancing, go bowling and go wild as you watch entertainment that will blow your mind. And experience an on-board dining scene like no other; with authentic global cuisine, endless choices and the freedom to dress how you please.

What’s included

When you cruise with Norwegian, you’ll discover that there’s so much included in your fare, which makes holiday budgeting easier.

Your Cruise Fare Includes:
• A new destination nearly every day
• En-suite accommodation with TV, safe, fridge, and hair dryer
• 24-hour dining*
• Still water, coffee, tea and iced teas during meals; during breakfast certain juices are also included
• Room service
• Pools & hot tubs
• State-of-the-art ocean view gym
• On-board entertainment
• Up to 22 different bars and lounges
• All government fees and port taxes

You just need to budget for:
• Drinks
• Dining in speciality restaurants which either have a la carte pricing or a cover charge
• Service charge if not already pre-paid and tips
• Shore excursions
• Beauty and body treatments in the spa
• Selected on-board entertainment facilities, e.g Karaoke rooms and bowling alleys
• Setup and online time in the Internet Café and WiFi usage, telephone calls and faxes
• Photographs taken by our professional photographers
• Laundry services
• And other personal expenses

Extras on board are in US$
Dining

Morning, noon and night you’ll find tempting restaurants, grills, buffets and cafés to satisfy any craving - and they are all included in your cruise fare. If it’s a three-course feast you’re in the mood for, welcome to the beautiful dining rooms that serve breakfast, lunch and dinner. Maybe dining al fresco with ocean views is in order. You got it - Norwegian’s “endless” buffets offer indoor and outdoor seating with made-to-order omelettes and pasta dishes, fresh salads and much, much more. Plus, there are casual grills by the pool, 24-hour eateries with your favourite comfort foods, lively sports bars, kids cafés and of course dining à la pyjamas with room service.

Nightlife

When the sun goes down the lights come up on the very best live entertainment all over your ship. Whatever your style – intimate cabaret, lavish stage show, comedy or one-of-a-kind, headline acts like Blue Man Group or Legends in Concert® tribute show, every night is a magical night out. With as many as 22 bars and lounges on board from piano bars to Blues clubs, champagne bars to dance clubs, you’ll always find the perfect spot. Have a flutter on your favourite table game, play the slots and keep your fingers crossed for the next big jackpot at the casino. This is where Lady Luck comes cruising. Due to legislation in Hawai’i a casino is not available aboard Pride of America.

Staterooms

Norwegian Cruise Line don’t do standard. So you’ll find that the most affordable Oceanview and Inside Staterooms are cleverly designed, well appointed, and come complete with those little shipboard extras, like your personal steward and twice daily stateroom service. And if you are travelling solo, selected ships feature unique Studios, designed with you in mind.

Choose a Balcony Stateroom and expansive glass doors open up from your comfy sitting area to your own private piece of deck. If luxury, added comfort and indulgent levels of service and pampering are to your taste, welcome to the Suites and Penthouses of Norwegian.
Norwegian Epic

This isn’t just another new cruise ship, Norwegian Epic is cruising re-imagined with innovations never seen at sea until now. In fact, Norwegian have literally changed the face of cruise line entertainment with the introduction of Blue Man Group, performing for the very first time at sea. Norwegian Epic also offers a new wave of accommodation – from Studios for the solo traveller to private Villas that come with a butler and concierge. And that’s just the beginning.

**Norwegian Epic Highlights**

- Big-name Las Vegas shows including Blue Man Group, Legends in Concert and Cirque Dreams® & Dinner.
- Experience up to 23 extraordinary culinary dining choices, many unique to Norwegian Epic.
- Get active, go rock climbing, abseiling, 10-pin bowling or simply relax in one of the biggest spas at sea.

**Highlights**

**Barcelona, Spain** People from all around the world enjoy visiting this city for its individuality, cultural interest and physical beauty. When Hans Christian Andersen visited in 1862, he remarked that Barcelona was the “Paris of Spain.” You’re likely to agree. The city is a major cultural center with a fascinating history. Everywhere are archives, libraries, museums and buildings of interest - plus superb examples of modernist and Art Nouveau décor and architecture.

**Ochos Rios, Jamaica** With its green hills, tropical flora and warm Jamaican welcome, Ocho Rios is cruise ship heaven. Walk up a waterfall at the famous Dunn's River Falls, feel the sun on your skin on Turtle Beach or relax as you glide down the river on a raft.

**Cozumel, Mexico** Find pure diving heaven on the small Mexican island of Cozumel. Holidaymakers flock here for the turquoise waters, perfect white sands and outstanding scuba diving and snorkelling thanks to the world's second largest barrier reef.

---

**Western Mediterranean Cruise**

7 NIGHT FLY/Cruise from €1059 p.p

**Day** | **Port of call** |
---|---|
Day 1 | Fly Rep of Ireland / Barcelona – Spain (Sail from Barcelona 18:00) |
Day 2 | Cruising |
Day 3 | Naples (Pompeii), Italy |
Day 4 | Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy |
Day 5 | Livorno (Florence/ Pisa), Italy |
Day 6 | Cannes, France |
Day 7 | Palma Majorca, Spain |
Day 8 | Barcelona, Spain. Arrive 05:00 Fly Barcelona/Rep of Ireland |

*Price based on May 11th departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.*

**Western Caribbean Cruise**

9 NIGHT FLY/Cruise from €1669 p.p

**Day** | **Port of call** |
---|---|
Day 1 | Fly Rep of Ireland / Miami Overnight at hotel |
Day 2 | Sail from Miami 16:00 |
Day 3 | Cruising |
Day 4 | Cruising |
Day 5 | Ocho Rios, Jamaica |
Day 6 | George Town, Cayman Islands |
Day 7 | Cozumel, Mexico |
Day 8 | Cruising |
Day 9 | Miami. Arrive 08:00 Fly Miami/ Rep of Ireland |

*Price based on November 16th departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.*
Norwegian Spirit
Get into the Norwegian Spirit any time of year, as this popular ship sails the Mediterranean in Summer and the Canary Islands and Morocco in Winter. While at sea, check out the Tivoli Pool, four outdoor hot tubs and, for the kids, Buccaneer’s Wet & Wild. And that’s just the beginning – you can also enjoy the 17 dining choices, 10 bars and lounges, Maharajah’s Casino and the Roman Spa & Fitness Centre.

Norwegian Spirit Highlights
• Run a mile 12 decks high on a state-of-the-art treadmill fronted by floor-to-ceiling windows
• Press your luck at the hottest table games and slots in Maharajah’s Casino
• Lose the teenagers at the Celebrity Teen Disco, stocked with video boards, jukebox & table football

Canary Islands & Morocco

10 NIGHT FLY/Cruise from €925 p.p.

Day Port of call
Day 1 Fly Rep of Ireland / Barcelona
Day 2 Cruising
Day 3 Casablanca, Morocco
Day 4 Cruising
Day 5 Funchal, Portugal
Day 6 Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Spain
Day 7 Arrecife, Spain
Day 8 Cruising
Day 9 Malaga (Granada), Spain
Day 10 Cruising Barcelona / Rep of Ireland

Fly Barcelona / Rep of Ireland


*Price based on January 15th 2014 departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.

Highlights

Barcelona, Spain Defined by its cool culture, dazzling architecture and delicious tapas, Barcelona is a truly intoxicating city. Discover pleasures ranging from Gaudi’s unique buildings and Picasso’s eye-opening art to the simplicity of a charming street, shop, bar or café.

Funchal, Madeira Blooming with beautiful flora, discover Funchal’s colourful botanical gardens and flower markets. Take the cable car up to the hilltop town of Monte, then the famous toboggan run back down again.

Grand Mediterranean from Venice

12 NIGHT FLY/Cruise from €1278 p.p.

Day Port of call
Day 1 Fly Rep of Ireland / Venice
Day 2 Overnight on-board in Venice
Day 3 Sail from Venice at 01.00
Day 4 Piraeus (Athens), Greece
Day 5 Izmir (Ephesus), Turkey
Day 6 Istanbul, Turkey
Day 7 Mykonos, Greece
Day 8 Cruising
Day 9 Naples/Pompeii, Italy
Day 10 Civitavecchia (Rome), Italy
Day 11 Livorno (Florence, Pisa), Italy
Day 12 Toulon, France
Day 13 Barcelona / Rep of Ireland

Fly Barcelona / Rep of Ireland

Departures from the Rep of Ireland with above added value: April 24, May 06, June 11, August 10, September 15, November 14, 2014. *Price based on November 14th 2014 departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change. *Reverse itinerary also available.

Highlights

Istanbul, Turkey Capital of Two Empires Balanced on the threshold between Europe and Asia, Istanbul is a city bursting with life and colour. Discover architecture from mosques to ancient city walls, bustling markets and vibrant culture rich with history.

Toulon(Provence), France A French maritime and military hub, Toulon tells plenty of seafaring tales in its museums and harbour. Take a cable car up Mont Faron or visit the Naval Museum.

Contact your Travel Agent

2311867
Norwegian Jade
Sailing the Mediterranean year-round, Norwegian Jade offers the perfect way to explore exciting cruise destinations like Italy, Greece, Croatia, Turkey, Spain and Tunisia. And as you cruise from port to port along stunning coastlines, we’ll keep you entertained day and night with exciting nightclubs, award-winning restaurants, a grand casino, swimming pools, a pampering spa and so much more. There’s tons of fun for kids too, so bring the whole family and enjoy the European cruise adventure of a lifetime.

Norwegian Jade Highlights
• Dine in Le Bistro on delicious French cuisine – every table has an ocean view.
• Get decked out in your favourite white outfit and dance the night away at the White Hot Party
• Catch a spectacular show nightly in the 1,042-seat Stardust Theatre.

Greek Isles Cruise from €995 p.p
7 NIGHT FLY/Cruise

Ports of Call: Venice, Italy; Corfu, Greece; Santorini, Greece; Mykonos, (Katakolon Olympia) Greece.

Added Value: $50 on board spend per stateroom plus a complimentary bottle of wine.

Adriatic Greece & Turkey from €949 p.p
7 NIGHT FLY/Cruise

Ports of Call: Venice, Italy; Dubrovnik, Croatia; Piraeus (Athens), Greece, Izmir (Ephesus), Turkey; Split, Croatia.

Added Value: $50 on board spend per stateroom plus a complimentary bottle of wine.

Western Med Cruise from €1076 p.p
11 NIGHT FLY/Cruise

Ports of Call: Civitavecchia (Rome); Livorno (Florence/Pisa); Monte Carlo; Toulon; Barcelona; Valencia; Cagliari; Carthage; Palermo; Naples/Pompeii.

Added Value: $100 on board spend per stateroom

Eastern Med Cruise from €976 p.p
10 NIGHT FLY/Cruise

Ports of Call: Civitavecchia (Rome); Olympia (Katakolon); Piraeus (Athens), Izmir (Ephesus); Istanbul (over-night); Naples/Pompeii.

*Departures from the Rep of Ireland with above added value: November 6, 2013; March 12, April 02, November 12, 2014. March 18, April 08, 2015. *Price based on November 6th 2013 departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.

Added Value: $100 on board spend per stateroom
Norwegian Star
Throughout the long summer days, Norwegian Star sails from Copenhagen to historic yet modern cities around the Baltic Sea. In Winter, it is time to experience Panama Canal’s short cut and the Mexican Riviera. On board she features 17 delicious dining choices, 10 bars and lounges, a spacious spa, an always-exciting casino, plus tons of fun for kids of every age. So whether you’re cruising the Inside Passage or lazing on the beaches of Mexico this ship offers it all.

Norwegian Star Highlights
• The 622 sq. m. Garden Villas have three bedrooms, private garden, hot tub & more.
• Watch the sun go down from 14 decks above the ocean at the open air Bier Garten.
• Win big at the Star Club Casino with Let it Ride™, Caribbean Stud Poker™, craps, blackjack & slots

Baltic Capitals Cruise from €1269 p.p
10 NIGHT FLY/CRUISE
Ports of Call: Copenhagen, Denmark; Warnemunde (Berlin), Germany; Tallinn, Estonia; St Petersburg (overnight), Russia; Helsinki, Finland; Stockholm, Sweden. Includes one pre-cruise night.
Departures from the Rep of Ireland with above added value: May 19, June 15, July 12, 30, August 17, September 13, 2014. *Price based on May 19th departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.
Added Value: $50 on board spend per stateroom plus a complimentary bottle of wine.

Mexican Riviera Cruise from €1229 p.p
9 NIGHT FLY/CRUISE
Ports of Call: Los Angeles, USA; Cabo San Lucas, Mexico; Mazatlan, Mexico; Puerto Vallarta, Mexico.
Departures from the Rep of Ireland: 2013 December 21, 28. 2014 March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, April 5, 12. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.
Includes one night pre-cruise in a 3* hotel.

Added Value Cruise
How does added value work? This means you can receive a complimentary gift such as a bottle of wine, and/or on board credit that you can spend while on your cruise. This can be put towards any spend while on board your cruise. Offers are subject to availability & are only applicable on certain dates/ships. We have great added value cruises in 2014 and 2015 in Europe, the Caribbean & USA.

Book now to receive fantastic added values.

Contact your Travel Agent
Eastern Caribbean Cruise
Norwegian Breakaway

9 NIGHT FLY/STAY/Cruise

€1369 p.p

Introducing Norwegian’s latest expression of Freestyle Cruising, Norwegian Breakaway. Her design will offer the best of the line’s current fleet while infusing a variety of new innovations to create the best holiday ever. And, with round-trip sailings to Bermuda, the exhilaration of Freestyle Cruising from New York will reach an all-time high. Stay tuned for more exciting announcements to come leading up to her launch in April 2013. Prepare to Breakaway.

Ports of Call: New York; Port Canaveral (Orlando), Florida; Great Stirrup Cay (Norwegian’s Private Island); Nassau, Bahamas.


Added Value: $50 on board spend per stateroom plus a complimentary bottle of wine.

Eastern Caribbean Cruise
Norwegian Getaway

9 NIGHT FLY/STAY/Cruise

€1339 p.p

As Norwegian’s newest ship in the Breakaway class, Norwegian Getaway combines the most magnificent amenities Norwegian has to offer with The Waterfront, an innovative, industry-first open-air promenade designed to connect guests with the ocean like no other cruise ship. A constant connection of freedom, energy and excitement flows throughout 678 Ocean Place and every unique space and experience.

Ports of Call: Miami, Florida; Philipsburg, St Maarten; St Thomas, US Virgin Islands; Nassau, Bahamas.


Added Value: $50 on board spend per stateroom plus a complimentary bottle of wine.

Hawaiian Cruise
Pride of America

9 NIGHT FLY/STAY/Cruise

€2485 p.p

Explore volcanoes, waterfalls, rainforests and lava flows on the Big Island of Hawai’i. Compare Maui’s volcanic moonscapes of Haleakala with the gorgeous beaches and legendary golf courses. Discover the magnificent 10 mile long, 3,400 foot deep Waimea Canyon and the meandering Wailua River on Kauai. And experience an unforgettable evening’s cruising by Hawai’i’s Kilauea Volcano.

Ports of Call: Honolulu, Kahului (overnight), Maui; Hilo; Kona; Nawiliwili (overnight), Kauai.


Added Value: $50 on board spend per stateroom plus a complimentary bottle of wine.

Alaskan Cruise
Norwegian Pearl

9 NIGHT FLY/STAY/Cruise

€1659 p.p

Whether island hopping in the Caribbean winter sunshine, or cruising up close to the awesome glaciers of Alaska, Norwegian Pearl is the perfect cruise ship to take you there. One of Norwegian’s quartet of popular Jewel-Class ships, she offers an amazing array of facilities including 20 delicious dining choices, 13 bars and lounges, casino, spa, pools, fitness centre and 10-pin bowling in the Bliss Ultra Lounge.

Ports of Call: Seattle, USA; Juneau, USA; Skagway, USA; Cruise Glacier Bay, Ketchikan, USA; Victoria, BC.

Departures from the Rep of Ireland with above added value: September 14, 2014. *Price based on September 14th, 2014 departure. Prices subject to availability, itinerary subject to change.

Added Value: 2 complimentary bottles of wine.

Prices are per person based on 2 sharing the lowest grade stateroom available. Offers are subject to availability. Offers are based on flights from Dublin. Free on-board spend may only be used on board and may not be used toward on-board service charges or pre purchased activities. Prices are correct at the time of print 25/07/2013. Itinerary may vary depending on date of departure. Prices exclude discretionary daily service charge payable on board or in advance and auto gratuity charges payable on board.

Visit www.sunway.ie | Call 01 231 1867 | Contact Your Local Travel Agent